
We know one of the most stressful, labour-intensive 
jobs is drafting out cows. It makes a lot of sense to 
automate this task, particularly when you pair it with 
cow monitoring. 
So, we’ve been working on our gate solutions, and for a limited time, we are 
offering an additional SenseHub® Intelligate drafting solution at entry-level 
pricing, alongside the tried and tested SenseHub® Intelligate-P and Protrack® 
Gate options.

  Suits most yard designs

  Automatic EID sorting

  Integrates with MINDA®

  Cow count and missing 
cow reports 

  Schedule from pit, 
paddock or office

  3 way drafting

  Robust engineering

  Economic little sister to 
SenseHub® Intelligate-P

  Ideal for smaller 
spaces and herds

  Sort animals via SenseHub® 
Dairy monitoring reports, or 
manual sort via remote control/
on gate toggle 

  Schedule from pit, 
paddock or office

  3 way drafting 

  Robust engineering

  Designed and assembled in NZ

Limited Stock

  A larger footprint (compared 
to our Intelligate-S and 
Protrack draft gates) to ensure 
optimal cow flow is achieved. 

  Designed and built specially for 
NZ farmers and NZ conditions

  Rubber noise softeners 

  Sort animals via SenseHub® 
Dairy monitoring reports, 
or manual sort via remote 
control/on gate toggle 

  Schedule from pit, 
paddock or office

  3 way drafting 

  Manufactured using 
robust, heavy duty 
premium grade steel

  Manufactured in New Zealand

EID Sorting  

Protrack® Gate
Collar Sorting - Standard 

SenseHub® 
Intelligate-S

Collar Sorting - Premium 

SenseHub® 
Intelligate-P

$41,000- 
$50,000* 

+gst

$34,900* 
+gst

$49,500* 
+gst

Which hardworking gate 
is right for you?

*24 months interest free payment terms, 0% deposit. Additional 2% discount via your Farm Source account. 
Refer to the following page for more information.



Inclusions and Exclusions
When installing a drafting gate, there may be some site-
specific and installation requirements to take care of. 

Included in the price of the gate is:

•  Two year warranty on gate hardware*. Exclusions apply.

•  Gate steelwork, main control, control box, 
remote control

•  ID Unit, Pneumatics kit

•  Switches, cables, transmitter & receiver, nuts & bolts

•  Training on use will be provided by your local Field 
Technical Specialist and/or local Training Specialist upon 
completion of installation

Excluded from the price of the gate is:

•  GST and Protrack Licence Fees

•  Compressor 

•  Any mains electrical, out-of-scope engineering, building 
modifications or concrete work required for the install

•  Internet broadband connection

Image of SenseHub® Intelligate-P

24 Months Interest Free  
Payment Terms

  Warranty on all Hardware*. Exclusions apply.

 Access to our extensive Aftersales support team, 
including dedicated Service Desk, Training and 
Technical teams located throughout NZ.*

 Access to digital training and support resources.

 Automatic software updates and backups.

 0% interest, 0% deposit.

Farm Source Account
  Additional 2% discount when charged via your Farm 

Source Account.

  Farm Source Reward Dollars.

  Farm Source deferred payment terms excluded.

* Refer to www.allflex.co.nz/tandc for details and exclusions of our warranty, training, install and Authorised Dealer Network.

Payment Options Available



Q. How can I use my Farm Source account?

Additional 2% discount when you charge your draft gate 
purchase via your Farm Source account. You can also 
benefit from Farm Source Reward Dollars. You just need to 
inform your local SenseHub® Sales Specialist you would like 
to do this and sign an authority form. 

Q. Do I need internet coverage?

Yes, you need internet coverage at your cow shed. This 
needs to be arranged by you before installation. We 
recommend an unlimited plan if your team will likely use it 
for other tasks.

Q. Do you integrate with MINDA®?

The Protrack® 3G Draft gate integrates with MINDA® 
directly and drafts via EID when you buy the 
Animal module. 

SenseHub® Intelligate-S and -P seamlessly draft from the 
SenseHub® Dairy collar.

SenseHub® Intelligate integration with MINDA is 
currently being built via an API and is scheduled to be 
released mid 2024.*

Q. Do you integrate with other monitoring systems?

The most seamless system is SenseHub® Dairy Monitoring 
paired with SenseHub® Intelligate Drafting. This allows you 
to automate lists in SenseHub® Dairy for drafting, such 
as on heat, and with MINDA integration on the roadmap, 
these choices put you on a journey toward one fully 
integrated, smooth system.

Protrack® draft gates sort cows via EID, as do many other 
sort gates. If you are using SenseHub® Dairy monitoring, 
we can pair and assign the cow collar to the EID tag to 
connect to drafting. Other monitoring systems may offer 
something similar. 

Q. Do you integrate with in-shed technology sensors?

Yes, with the recent SenseHub® Dairy 7 release, which 
includes our SenseHub® SCC and MilkPlus sensors, you 
will be able to view milk analysis data at an individual cow 
level within your SenseHub® Dairy system. Our MilkPlus 
sensor measures, volume, fat, protein, lactose and blood. 
Available for both Herringbone and Rotary. Talk to your 
local SenseHub Sales Specialist for more information on 
our in-shed milk sensors.

Q. How long will installation take?

Installation is carried out over a 2-3 day period between 
milking if your yard does not require other work.

Q. What size are the gates?

As a guide, the overall gate structure (excluding race 
length) is approximately:

• Protrack® 3.8m L x 1.5m W x 2.2m H;  
0.75m W internal race

• SenseHub® Intelligate-S 4.1m L x 1.6m W x 2.2m H;  
0.8m W internal race

• SenseHub® Intelligate-P 5.0m L x 2.2m W x 2.4m H; 
0.8m W internal race

For more details on dimensions, please contact your 
SenseHub Dairy specialist.

Q. What is ‘optimal cow flow’?

Our  SenseHub® Intelligate-P draft gate is designed with 
cow comfort, safety, and accuracy by utilising a larger 
footprint (larger than our Intelligate-S and Protrack draft 
gates) that allows smooth guided travel to achieve optimal 
cow flow. Our patented saloon gates are designed to 
be gentle on the cow. Higher draft accuracy is achieved 
by using the collar identification solution which is less 
susceptible to interference than other ID systems.

Q. What do I need to do?

To maintain the warranty* (and this is recommended) 
you must get the gate serviced annually before calving. 
We have an Authorised Dealer Network throughout NZ, 
who are experienced and knowledgeable with installing 
and servicing our draft solutions *. Your local SenseHub® 
Sales Specialist can put you in touch with your local 
Authorised Dealer. 

Q. Why SenseHub® Intelligate?

• Tried, tested and trusted in NZ pastoral-based 
farming operations.

• Large locally based sales, training, tech and service desk 
support team.

• NZ-specific training resources and materials.

• Powered by MSD Animal Health, a global company 
whose mission is based on the “Science of healthier 
animals”. This means ongoing investment, 
development and support. 

• MSD Animal Health has a large Authorised Dealer 
Network operating in all of NZ to ensure installation 
and servicing needs are met as our farmer 
demand increases.

• A healthy development roadmap focused on delivering 
a connected ecosystem of data points to improve 
animal health, farmer wellbeing and ultimately farmers’ 
bottom line.

• Excellent value for money with payment 
options available. 

* Information in this material is correct as of 1st February 2024.

Frequently Asked Questions



With a dedicated team of training and 
tech support specialists located across 
New Zealand, and with over 65 years’ 
experience, we are the market leaders in 
behaviour monitoring. 
Backed by MSD Animal Health and supported by MSD 
Animal Health’s global Research & Development, we 
are committed to delivering the best in monitoring and 
automation solutions for New Zealand Farmers. So, if you’d 
like more information on SenseHub Dairy monitoring and 
automation solution, give your local specialist a call today. 

South Island

Upper South Island / 
North Canterbury / Buller 

Trevor Green
M 027 244 6144
E trevor.green@merck.com

South Canterbury / Otago

Gordon Keown
M 027 306 8201
E gordon.keown@merck.com

Southland / Otago  

Annalize Du Plessis 
M 027 229 7989
E annalize.plessis@merck.com

 West Coast / Ashburton 

Laura Christensen
South Island Sales Lead
M 027 536 7967
E laura.christensen@merck.com

North Island

Cambridge

Libby Mannering
North Island Sales Lead  
M 027 238 3492
E libby.monaghan@merck.com

Wairarapa / Manawatu / Hawke’s Bay

Trevor Ward
M 027 556 7779
E trevor.ward@merck.com

King Country / Taranaki 

Mark Ward
M 027 252 7373
E mark.ward2@merck.com

Waikato 

Shaun Killalea
M 027 430 3413
E shaun.killalea@merck.com

South Waikato / BOP 

Fleur Dickie
M 027 347 3344
E fl eur.dickie@merck.com

Your Local SenseHub® Sales Specialist

Auckland / Northland

Craig Midgley
M 027 222 86 22
E craig.midgley@merck.com

Our friendly team are 
here to help, so call our 
service desk:

 0800 255 353
  Monitoring & 

Automation Sales
Option 4

Service Desk

Trainer location

Authorised Dealer 
Network location 

Hamilton
MSD Animal Health 
Technology Labs

Palmerston North
Allfl ex Identifi cation Factory

Upper Hutt
MSD Animal Health Global 
Vaccine Manufacturing

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease in animals. For the diagnosis, treatment, cure, or prevention of disease in 
animals, you should consult your veterinarian. The accuracy of the data collected and presented through this product is not intended to match that of medical 
devices or scientific measurement devices.
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